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ABSTRACT 
Renal failure is a situation in which kidney fails to function adequately.The aim of this study was to investigate 
changes relevant to oxidative stress in CRF patient, using the lipid peroxidation marker, Malondialdehyde 
(MDA) and preventative antioxidants ceruloplasmin (Cp), transferrin ( Tf ) and albumin (Alb), in serum of 
patients with chronic renal failure.Blood samples were obtained from (100) patients with [chronic renal 
failure] undergoing haemodialysis (HD) just before and after the dialysis process as well as (35) healthy 
subjects as a control group. The patients divided into fourgroups according to type of accompanied diseases 
(Non): without accompanied disease,(DM): with Diabetes Mellitus, (HT): with hypertension,(DM+HT): with 
Diabetes Mellitus and hypertension.Results:The results show a presence of a significant increasein MDA, 
Ceruloplasminand transferrinlevels in all groups of patients in pre-HD in comparison with control 
group.But,Albumin showed a significant decreasein all groups of patients pre- and post-HD in comparison with 
control group. Also, MDA and transferrin showed a significant increase in all patients groups in post-HD in 
comparison with control group.while, CP showedinsignificant increasein all groups of patients in post-HD as 
compared to the control, with the exception of HT patients group that showed a significant increaseas 
compared to the control. MDA was decrease in the post dialysis groups when compared with predialysis, with 
the exception of HT+DM patients group that showed insignificant decrease in MDA level in the post dialysis 
groups when compared with predialysis.But, albumin showed insignificant increase in patients groups in the 
post dialysis groups when compared with predialysis .ceruloplasmin showed insignificant decrease in the post 
dialysis groups when compared with predialysis,with the exception of HT+DM patients group that showed 
significant decrease in CP level in the post dialysis groups when compared with predialysis.Transferrin showed 
significant increase in Non and HT patients groups when compared between them before and after 
haemodialysis.While, serum transferrin levels demonstrated no significant differences in DM and HT+DM 
patients group when compared between thembefore and after haemodialysis.The correlation coefficient ( r ) 
test is used to describe the association between lipid peroxidation products and different antioxidants.MDA 
was negatively correlated with some serum antioxidant ( Tf and Alb ), while correlated with Cp levels positively 
assuring their function as antioxidant. 


